Samoa

There’s something for everyone at Taumeasina
Taumeasina Island Resort,
Samoa is a fantastic place
to spend some quality time
with family and friends
while enjoying the first-class
services and facilities that the
resort offers.
The resort team will welcome you with warm smiles and friendly
Polynesian hospitality and you’ll feel right at home from the minute
you step foot on the island. Start your day with a sumptuous full
buffet breakfast (included in your room rate) and then head out for a
swim in one of the two resort pools or maybe a snorkel or kayak in
the lagoon. Bar service including drinks and meals is offered around
the pool so you don’t have to move from your spot while you enjoy
the wonderful tropical ambience. Dining is a taste sensation, and
you’ll find a great choice of menu options for a la carte and themed
buffet dinners each night. The Manu bar offers a place to relax and
enjoy a refreshing beverage and in the evening you’ll be entertained
by a select group of performers.
For a good dose of Samoan culture, be sure to experience the
spectacular Saturday Fia Fia night, dinner and show including the
fire dancing. When a little indulgence is on the agenda pay a visit
to our Fofo Samoa Day Spa and enjoy a relaxing massage or an
invigorating facial. There is also a fully equipped gym and plenty of
space around the island for a run or a nice evening stroll. Whatever
your reason for visiting Samoa, Taumeasina will provide you with the
perfect place for a relaxing tropical escape.

www.taumeasinaislandresortsamoa.com

Samoa’s Premier Island Resort

Escape to paradise and experience a relaxing getaway at Taumeasina Island Resort. Offering deluxe island hotel and villa
accommodation, 4 star facilities and services along with world class dining, it’s everything you want in a holiday and more!

P: +685 61000 E: info@taumeasinaislandresortsamoa.com www.taumeasinaislandresortsamoa.com
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Secluded
seductive Samoa
Seabreeze Resort is one Samoa’s most
awarded properties. But as well-deserved
accolades continues to flow, the owners and
staff just seem to go about their business.

Satisfied with the praise, but much more concerned about their real reward –
providing a memorable experience for the couples that choose to stay there.
The secluded location on the south coast of Upolu is a reflection of what makes
Seabreeze Resort so special. If it weren’t for its modest sign, you wouldn’t
even know it was there. Which is why this adults-only resort is perfect for
honeymooners and couples. Privacy. Seclusion. Laid back luxury. Not a place that
chases the limelight, rather a sanctuary where couples can connect far from the
hustle and bustle of home.

Tropical villas with flow
The resort’s various accommodation options are carefully dotted around the edge
of the bay. Each villa has been designed with outdoor living in mind. Each one
has ocean, lagoon and pool views with the added comfort of individual thatched
pavilions or courtyards. Each room has also been structured with the tropics in mind,
encouraging natural ventilation from the trade winds. Of course air-conditioning is
on-tap should you need it! While most couples will spend a lot of their time soaking up
the sun, poolside or on the beach, the villas provide a haven of comfort and peace.

A new lagoon view
The newest room addition is an elevated lagoon pool villa that captures expansive
sea views. (On a clear day you can see the wispy outline of American Samoa

floating in the distance.) Entry is via a private gated courtyard. A spa pool with
outdoor hot water shower awaits. The courtyard connects with the bedroom via
French doors, creating a haven of tropical living.
The hardest decision of your day will be deciding whether to relax and enjoy the
view, laze on your outdoor lounge or have fun in your bubbling spa pool. And why
not! This is a place to live the dream (at least for a few days).

Dining delights
When it comes to cuisine, Seabreeze also delivers. Their award-winning
waterfront restaurant is considered one of Samoa’s finest. Enjoying breakfast in
the warm morning sun is a great way to ease into the day. And a moonlit threecourse meal is the perfect end. It’s no wonder visitors staying in other resorts
often make a special trip to eat there.

Natural warmth
Location, accommodation and food aside, the staff add an X-factor that keeps
couples coming back. The resort invests a lot of time and effort into training, but at
the same time staff are encouraged to be themselves.
Welcoming visitors with respect and warm Samoan hospitality. Professional and
personal at the same time. Just like Seabreeze itself.

Saletoga Fiafia
a night of fun
Visitors looking for some exciting live entertainment should mark
down Wednesday at Saletoga Sands Resort in their travel diary.
Each Wednesday the resort hosts their Fiafia Night – where guests
and other visitors can enjoy traditional cultural entertainment from
local performers. This includes song and dance routines, the
spectacular fire dance, and a yummy buffet dinner. Don’t miss it!
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Coconuts Beach Club's
new luxury spa
Coconuts Beach Club, Samoa, has a newly designed spa offering indulgent
treatments in luxurious suites. Open to locals as well as resort guests, the spa’s
services include manicures and pedicures, body scrubs, facials, couples’ massage
and granite outdoor soaking tubs. The spa’s design reflects the tropical beauty of
the resort, with colours that capture the serenity of the ocean.
The spa is the final restoration project by owner Tautaimatapalapala and his close
friend and architect Robert Ross. After surviving the damage of the tsunami of 2009
and the cyclone of 2012, Coconuts was redesigned and expanded by the pair.
Coconuts Beach Club located on the beach in the village of Manino, is the only
resort in Samoa that features over-the-water fales. The resort employs over 100
local Samoans from the surrounding villages, and offers a gourmet restaurant, lush
grounds, beachfront access, and Samoan cultural celebrations.

Sinalei plants for a
greener planet
Sinalei Reef Resort and Spa have committed themselves to making the earth
healthier and greener, by becoming involved in the Young Pacific Leaders’
(YPL) 2019 carbon offsetting drive. The initiative seeks to neutralise the CO2
gases emitted by the travel of all delegates who attended the YPL 2019
conference, raise the profile of environmental challenges affecting Samoa
– and the world at large – and inspire support for the nation’s ambitious
objective to plant two million trees by 2020.
Sinalei Marketing and Business Development Manager, Nelson Annandale,
said the resort sent a group of staff and guests to Vailima National Reserve to
participate in the tree-planting drive. “In the past we’ve donated money to the
drive to assist in buying trees,” he said. “This year we volunteered both staff
and guests to help with the planting and I’m proud to say our group planted
200 trees.” Well done Sinalei, keep up the good work!
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